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RHYTHMS OF CHANGE
MOBILIZING DECOLONIAL CONSCIOUSNESS,
INDIGENOUS RESURGENCE AND THE
IDLE NO MORE MOVEMENT
Jarrett Martineau
On the evening of the 2012 ·w inter solstice, I was up late editing a post written by
Anishinaabe comedian and media producer Ryan McMahon for the Indigenous
m1,1sic platform Revolutions Per Minute. According to the Western world's dubious
and an.xious misreading of the Mayan calendar, it was the day before the world was
supposed to end- the eve of the apocalypse. But the apocalypse was the furthest
thing from my mind. The week prior, Chief Theresa Spence of the Attawapiskat
First Nation began a hunger strike, demanding a meeting between Indigenous
leaders, the Crown, and the Harper government "to meet with First Nation leaders
and engage in meaningful dialogue on our rights" (IPSMO 2012) and to discuss
th e broken treaty relationship between Canada and Indigenous nations. Spence
began her hunger strike "in protest of continuing governmental abuses against First
Nations," contending that "Canada is violating the right oflndigenous peoples to b e
self-determining and continues to ignore our constitutionally protected Aboriginal
and treaty rights in their lands, waters, and resources" (IPSMO 2012). Her calls went
unanswered, however, and as her fast deepened into its first week, Grand Chief
Derek Nepinak, head of the Assembly ofManitoba Chiefs, boldly declared that "The
'long silent war drums' of First Nations people will pound again if [Chief] Sp ence
dies from her hunger strike" (APTN 2012: 1 ). But the drums had already started.
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Idle No More was exploding all around us. Ryan's piece, appropriately titled. "The
Round Dance Revolution;' tried to make sense of this spontaneous unfoldmg of
Indigenous cultural and political action and the "mind-boggling confusion, anger,
sadness and happ iness" that it invoked (McMahon 2012: 1) ·
.
.
Ryan and I messaged b ack and forth as I was editing to comptle a hst of flash
mob round dances being planned in the days ahead. More than two dozen events
were being organized in urban centres and Indigenous communities ac~oss Turtle
Island in that week alone. An update blinked across my timeline.1he Indtgenous DJ
crew A Tribe Called Red had just released a new song on its SoundClou~. I ~licked
through to listen. It b egan with the drums. "The Road" is an introspective mstrumental w ith a haunting lead melody, an insistent rhythm and a pow-wo~-samplcd
vocal chorus that departs from the group's more overtly dance floor-onented club
tracks. It reverberated w ith a prescient sense of the movement's evolving form
and affective potency: at once melancholic and triumphant, longing, hopeful ami

defiantly resistant. It captured in sound and carried in spirit the esse~ce of the t~OVI'
ment's resonant tension betv..reen force and restraint, outrage and mtrospect~OIIl II
pushed and pulsed with a determined, rhythmic insistence and restless molroll
an intangible, dynamic and energetic flow that, haunted by memo,~y, resount,~t·d •I
renewed presence. It was moving. Inevitably, relentlessly forward. The Ro~d W•"
1 1
the calm before the storm, the anticipation of a future anterior world th at w11llh \
already arrived. 1he world was not ending; it was b eginning again.
We published Ryan's "Round Dance Revolution" piece Late that ~vcnlng, ,111.1
I woke up the following morning to find the world sti11 very much '.ntnd, ,III II II
synchronously transformed. I woke up to th e news that the ZapattSl.l~ h,11 l "
1
emerged. Masked-clad and silent, th ey mobilized 40,000 strong ~nd ll hltt lu
through five towns in Chiapas, marking exactly 20 years to the day Sllll:l' 11 11• I I
had first taken them over by military force. But this time there we re 1111 WI •II" •
There was only the sound of their steps and the occasional cries ()r ~lll'l""l lo
local villagers. Their message was clear: To be heard, we

111~rclr ill ~r/l'llot'

I '''

the day, the EZLN issued a brief communique that stated, sun ply:
To wh om it may concern:
Did you hear it?
It's the sound of your world crumbling.
It's ours re-emerging.
1he day that was the day, was night.
And night will be the day, l hat will he day

'l'ntll ' /ollall ( 'o//1'1 111 11 'II I

' I I IIII

"' .t

•dill

y IIIII· 1' 1111' 1)11' 1111 '

1

Idle No More
~IdleNoMore flashed onto screens .111d th~· rt 1 ~ 1!11" l1 ' ' '""' 1,11 1 lr
mthe latefallof2012. Itshashtagoriginbclicd tlll'l.h t th 1t t1 11 11111 1, 1111111111 j, o1
the resu~ge.nt transformation oflndigenous aclivbm urt I 111 tlo 1 l uul 1 , 1 11 11
the med1at12ed spaces of the digital, that bloomed into a w.1w 11 1 11 l~ l 111 1 11 11 , 11
shaped by a headymixofspectacularprotest, cultural assertion .111t l NJIIIII 1 1 1olt , 11 1
ldl~ No More not only gave renewed voice to the long continuum o llnd tg1• 111111
resistance struggles against colonialism and the ongoing, lived oppression 0 t 11111
p eoples but also to our continued survival, p resence and fugitive movement to
"break Ji'om and through colonial enclosures to (re)discover ... open spaces of
imagination and creativity" (Ma rtineau and Ritskes 2014: X). C ritically, it was
a movement conceived and organized by the leadership of Indigenous women,
operating outside of the mainstream Canadian political establishment and Indian
Act governance structures and o rganizations. Idle No More grew rapidly: virally
~ccelerat~ng across media platforms and through flash mob round dances staged
m shoppmg malls across Turtle Island and around the world. Striking simultaneously at the heart of capitalist consumerism at the height of the holiday shopping
season and at the contemporary state oflndigenous absence in the public imaginary - in which Indigenous peoples h ave been disappeared, forcibly erased or
rendered invisible - Idle No More signalled a collective rejection of colonial
abjection and dispossession, a communal return to presence. The movement
gave form and force to long-standing currents ofJndigenous frustration against
Settler society's biopolitical push to force us into the margins ofbare-life survival
(Agamben 1998: 65).
Idle No More promised an affirmative politics ofpresence in resistance to the
llllminent encroachm ent of death by neglect wrought by the destruction of our
1.11\ds, waters and air through large-scale, transnational corporate development and
lt·~ource extraction; and institutionalized forces ofcolonialism advanced by Settler
):llVI.!rnments through legislation and policy. Idle No More embodied the corporeal
I•·presencing of our peoples in a collective becoming together enacted through the
Indigenous reoccupation and reclamation of public space. The movement drew
lii ~ pi ration, in tactical form if not in purpose, from recent contemporary global
1 ' ' t.d movements that have also performed resistance through place-based actions
olt•,, ursivcly framed in the lan guage of occupation. "Occupation," as WJ.T.lvlitchell
IIJ:)',l'\LS, "is not only a visual and physical presence in a space but a discursive an d
tl1t'1 w il:al oper.ll ion ... Tt is a demand in its own right, a demand for presence, an
tu,t•,ll'lll.:c on bei ng lw,lrd" (20 12: I 0 ). Idle No More occupied multiple spaces and
llltll l ,llrt lc~
Ind iJ\l'IIPI I'oIt"d•ol .Il l\ ~· 111.11' were rooted in, and dynamic expressions
oi , ltlllr):l'tHHI '• lllli 11J ,tl, jlttl11 1t .tl, ,llll •ilH .tnd ceremonial prnxis.

or
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In this chapter, I argue that the Idle No More movement was mobilized in
conflicted and contradictory sites ofvisibility and vulnerability in which its technologically coded communicative forms enabled, but also limited, its transformative
political potential. I trace the movement's mediatization and concurrent attempts
to forge resurgent languages of de colonial struggle constituted in flux and motion.
"To create new forms of politics," which Saul Newman suggests "is the fundamental
theoretical task today - requires new forms of subjectivity" (2012: 147). Idle
No More sought to mobilize decolonial consciousness and grounded collective
action, but its reliance on communicative technologies both preceded and limited
its efficacy and potential. Although the movement initially created an affective
transformation ofpublic consciousness in Canada among both Indigenous and nonIndigenous populations, Idle No More's spontaneity produced an unsustainable
aesthetics of immediacy, urgency and in tensity. The movement thus reconfigured
the temporality of Indigenous resistance according to the flow of code and the
logic of the network, where circulation and movement are both generative and
restrictive; powerfully immediate, yet deeply mediated. As Federico Camp:~gn.~
and Emanuele Campiglio note, "Politics ofrebellion seem increasingly to incorpo
rate the struggle between the voice and the limiting conditions in which it c:~n lw
heard, between resistance and the annihilating counter-revolution of its spectaclt·"
(Campagna and Campiglio 2012: 3 ). Idle No More occupied the dialectical sp.tl l'
of this contested opening; where the ruptural performance that gives the stru!w,l1•
voice and spectacular visibility simultaneously marks its discursive limits and ,,.
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Idle No More Round Dance, Victoria, B.C. 21 December 2012 (Photo credit: Keri Coles)

the Navigable Water Act - all with serious implications for Indigenous nations,
treaty rights and the radical reduction of environmental protection for lakes and
rivers (Coulthard 2014: 160 ). Following the teach-in, the flash mob round dance

enclosure within the networked logics of colonial-capitalism.

was mobilized as a tactical form of resistant performance that self-authorized
Indigenous presence in public spaces and brought Indigenous cultural and ceremonial practices into the view of Settler society. The round dance is a cultural

1he Round Dance Revolution

form that originates among Indigenous nations of the prairies, but finds parallels
and equivalence in the tea dances and drum dances of the north, and social and

The Round Dance Revolution was both a representational gesture of lndif\1' 11111"
resistance and performance, and a self-affirmation oflndigenous contin11ll y, I"'
ence and struggle. It operated at both levels and frequencies simultaneously, 11 hi h1111
visible the disparity between Settler colonial realities and the lived cx pt.'l'lrtli 1 ' ' '
Indigenous p eoples, dispossessed from our homelands and territories. 'll 11• ''''''111
dances were an evocative interimage ofindigeneity that reterrito riali'!,ed lnd lfl' ''""
presence b eyond the normative borders in which it is often inscribed (''""" 1 ttl it"
and rural communities), or otherwise erased. The dual character oi' ll11• 1111111 I
dance form was underscored by its repetition in public spaces : siHIJII'Iilf111 1ill
main intersections and government buildings.
The first Idle No More teach-in was organized by a gro11p o l' l~td lt•,• •n••ll u l
non-Indigenous women in Saskatchewan in Novcmbcr 20 12 1u d h, ll llt tlll • lt~q • I
whi ch prop• >scd Ltidl.ti L' I.tltlhll ll\' I• 1
ing passage of omnibus Dill C -45
lndian 1\ ct·, t·he l:ishcrirs /\ c1·, t·IH' ( :anadi.111 P.n v ll,,nlll\'lll.t l /\ •1~<~""" ," '' ' 1 1\, I

ceremonial dance forms among many Indigenous nations (Martin,2013: l ) .The
form's inherent variability and transmutability, with its emphasis on social inclusion, participation and healing, encouraged broad-based participation; and the
round dances spread rapidly and virally from urban centres to far-reaching and
remote communities throughout Turtle Island. In one week in December 2012,
for example, movement organizers in the greater Vancouver area mobilized more
than one thousand people daily, in a wave ofround dances held throughout the city.
The technique was simple: Create a Facebook event page, call local drummers
.111d singers to perform, and invite community members and supporters to attend at
·'specific time and place. Gather, sing, disperse. In the early weeks ofldle No More,
h11ndreds and th en thousands of Indigenous bodies filled shopping malls across
'l'11rtle Island for lt' llljl\li'.11'Ygatherings, where the sou nd of our hand drums and
II.tdil ion.1l SLlil!l'' ''' h, ,, ,d ll'' ''ugh Ihe hall ways of cap italist co nsumption, interrupt,i(lt'lllillllt II IIt 1111111)1111)11ll l'W .I(O l1SI'i C I'CS\lll,1nCC j 111'0 t·hc scmip11hl ic
11111 I Nlll /,tli idltld It Ill t1 I' II I ••I lilt• 1' \111 1yd.ty, ' ill(• ltlllll\1 doll Ill'~ hlllll)lhl \ p1111 ,
I Ill '• Nhlljljll'l ~,
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energy and music inside the atriums of capitalism; and our songs and dances into
au ditory contact and visible dialogue with Settler society and government. And
many did not know what to make of these simultaneously defiant and celebratory
actions. Were they acts of resistan ce? Performance? Celebration? O r all the above?
The Idle No More round dances performed what Stephen D l\rcy calls a "disruptive convergence," in which "a crowd physically overruns a space, so that it can no
longer b e used in the way required by [a governing] institution or system" (2014:
9 1). The round dances ruptured both physical and symbolic spaces by transforming them through ceremony and bodies.This convergent technique of"disruptive
outburst," as Dl\rcy suggests, took "the form of insurgent street theatre p erformances in unau thorized spaces" (2014: 9 1) that disrupted the quotidian rhyth ms
of the colon ial-capitalist status quo by calling attention to asymmetries of powe r
and the irrepressible spirit of Indigenous presence.
The h eartbeat ofidle No M ore was, is and remains the drum. In the many territories in w hich round dances were h eld, the drum was the centre; the o rganizing
principle and rhy thmic force by which resistance was given voice in song. The songs
performed at the round dances ran ged from warrior songs and ceremonial ch an ts
to social and contemporary songs, thereby making visible not only the intergenerational survival and continu an ce of the songs themselves - and the song carriers
who b ring them forth in the p resent - but also their resilien ce and adaptability to
new con texts and iterations. In this way, the round dances p erformed an appositl'
movem ent through remembrance and futurity, presence and return. As one C ll!
news report noted: "1he Idle No More flash m obs are a part of ... ret urning a bc.11,
a song and a d ance to the h eart of the territories where they were born, and wh1'1 1'
they still thrive" (Martin 20 13: 2).
The round d ances' spirit of defian ce against colonial erasure and self-affin n.tl 1v1
celeb ration of Indigenous resistance called o n Settler society to witness theu t .1~
performance, join them in celebration oflndigenous resilience and surviva l, ,u1d
to heed them as a call to responsibility - to account for historical injustiCl' ,Ill• I
to literally join h ands with our p eople in building new relationships o f solld.u ll 1
and m utual understanding. For our own nations and p eoples, this spectacul.11i t11l

""""'I'

p erforman ce b rought Indigenous Peoples into mutual visibility fo r cnclr
thereby reaffir ming and recognizing our shared presence and resistan ce.
Although th e Idle No More movem ent was extensively docume nted .11111 1111111 • •I
on social media, while its dy namic archive of evolving digital content w,,, d11111111
uted across these channels, its techniques of ci rculation also c.1lled .llll'lll 11111I• 1Ih•
fleeting tem porality o f "disruptive outbursts," in which au tO tHlllH)II ~ .HI'•I' I I11111 • I
indigeneity (like the round dances) produced :lfl'c ctivc .l ppl·.li, hut 11111 '•) ~II 1111
change. Although the rou nd da nces Wl' l'l' .11 nn ll' lnupt lw,l'l liJ'I Iw .111d dl 1111
t ivc, tlw ir dl\11111111ing 1If' pn pul.u lllll>llll li l ~l ll"•'' 11111 ld n nly ll•llll'"' ·"lly 11 11) 111
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the transit of indigeneity in the public mind. Indigenous struggles that had long
remained marginalized or invisible were now brought into hypervisibility, thereby
making them legib le (and suscep tible) to p ower, control and surveillance. In this
contlicted push to give voice to our struggles and bring attention to our grievances,
the movement was recast within an aesth eticized regime of political perfo rmance,
drawn into the machin ic gaze of tech nology, and e ncoded according to the representatio nal logic of spectacle.

Networked Resistance
Idle No More embodied the dialectical nature of contemp orar y social movements
that are bolstered by digital technologies of distribution and dissemination. They
p rovide multiple actors with voice, in fluence and access to audience beyond
established political channels and structures, yet such movements remain subject
to the privatized strictures of code th at dictate th eir spectacularized rise and fall in
the public imagination. Although movements that are accessible to diverse publics
and ostensibly to dem ocratic or h orizontal organ ization al forms are lauded for
their inclusive and participatory forms, th e metrics used to celebrate their success
can also be used to den igrate their failu re as th ey decline in public presence and
p ageviews. To th is extent, mediatized movements remain vulnerab le to shifting
public sentiment and criticism by virtue of th e form of their articulation and the
techniques used in their creation and disseminatio n. Idle No More- as digitally
encoded hash tag and social movement - was already subject to a latent potential
for formal "collapse," even at the height of its online popularity.
Bu t the movement moved within and beyond the limits of the digital to create
an affective exp erience of potentiality among participants: the sense that change
was imminent (despite this not being borne out by reality). Idle No More refused
th e confinement and en closure ofcoloniality an d cultivated decolonial consciousness: "the freedom to imagine and create an elsewhere in th e here; a present future
beyond the imaginative and territorial bounds of colon ialism ... a p erformance
o f other worlds, an em bodied practice of fligh t" (Martineau and Ritskes 2014:
IV). 1 h e movement was born out of the common experience of lived crisis that
is coextensive with Indigenous survival under colonialism, but with the desire to
Ir.1nsform it through performance and practice. Campagna and Campiglio describe
I his spontaneous re-visioning of th e present as "the direct practice of an affective
lreccssity" ( 20 12: 4, emphasis added), in which the sense of emotional urgency and
1 1itical agcntic c.1paciLy engendered by Idle No More com pelled a young generation
••1\ ligita ll y cor lll l'~ l1·d l11digcnous yo uth and non-Indigenous allies to heed its calls
Ill .tLiio ll. A' WI' ,,,,.,..,I I'd Pil l 1 uil lt r'.ll pr.1chces, aired o ur gri evances, proclaimed
""' d l·,l ~t· ~ .nhll ,ll•.,•d '"'' ~ 11111 "• 111 ~• 'ng, ll l'W Jloli Lic.11polcn li.lli lics emerged ill
th1• dl'•l ll i'tl\1' l11 1 tl ilr 1l ld h N11 1\ l1111' h.td il JII'IH'd .111d 1i.tl rn 1·d.

2 \(1

lu1 c VVIII ,O. ,I ng lli d l' W.1) lu 1, ,,,,d11111

HI•) 11in111 111 c lhlllll'

tJ

ll.llill llllt.d '•Illig'• 1111 u .t newly emerge nt pu bli..: lex ico n. ldk N1 >Mw c 11 1t1k dtgl l.d
and l nd igc nllll ~ udtural forms and remixed th em: dc t·o u rn i n ~~ .1nd ll'Jlllll''"d llll
photogmp hy, news stories and other artwork as 1·he so ul'l.:c m.tl1:1'i.11 f'nr •dt.ll ••d
social content and resistant truth-telling. nut the moveme nt 's vil'.1lit y .li HIII I\'Ill l' lli
diffusion were possib le only to the extent that Indigenous pMlki p.llllll ltl l dl gtl .d
and online media h ad reach ed a necessary critical mass.
Cultural production in contemp orary social m ovemen ts oilers ,, l'et ll t ~ l VI' lo 11111
of creativity that re figures individu ated speech acts ;-,nd co mnHIIl il'.tli V<' .n 111111
within and through em ergent networked collectivities. During ld k Nu f\. l,llo ',
Facebook and Twitter provided focal p oints for the amp lificnl'ion 1)1' nHtVI' II ll'lll
messaging and the real-time co ordination of publi c actions, bu t th~: nh tVI' IIll'lt l

Idle No More poster by Dwayne Bird (idlenomore.tumblr.com)
Like the O ccupy Wall Street m ove
ment before it, Idle No More both
welcomed and encouraged multiplic·
ity, without conflating plurality and
difference into the nebulous rhetoric
of an inchoate multitude. The movt:ment was Indigenous-centred, but
neither exclusive n or exclusionary.
Idle No More called on "all people,"
from every b ackground and walk of
life, "to join in a p eaceful revolution,
to honour Indigenous sovereignt}j and
to protect the land and water" (Idle No

enabled a dialogic interplay offorces and voices to be absorbed and rein.:'" I" •l.ll••t I
into its representational flows. 1hese incorporative strategies arc tacl ic.1ily l'llt•• 11 \o't'
because of their mobility and fluidity: their adaptive, formless and coni itlllllll'ol)'
reforming figuration of movement is expressed as constitutive of cn t> lt·II>JIIIt .lt y
resistance. However, movement is also coded by the networks within wlu, h 11
circulates. Idle No More amplifie d Indigenous participation o nline, hul lh h ,11••11
contributed to a disjunctio n between the p erception of the move me nl ·~ .ll)•,ll ,d
reach and influe n ce and its asynchronous impact within "omin c" co mnHII tlllt ·~
and place-based sites of struggle.

Mediatized Subjects and Spectacular D issent
In contemporary social movements, temporality and spatiality work bo l·h 111 1111 1
cert and in conflict. Insofar as the co ntemporary injunction of social mcd1.1 I•• I••
participate (u sers are co mpelled to w rite, to represent, to speak), this injultl llo111 l•i
primarily temporal : dem anding one's time (within an economy ofattentio n) t.ll lw1
than a sp ecified place ofparticip ation. H ardt and Negri have observed that.11! l11 11 11;11
in previo us eras "p olitical action was stifled primarily by the fact that peo pled 1d 11'1

More 2013: 1). These broadly stated
goals enabled organizers to interweave
a vibrant evolving netv.rork of intergenerational, intercommunal and international

have sufficient access to information or the means to communicate and l'~ Ji ll'''''
their own views' ... today's mediatized subj ects suffer from the opposite p1nlth• ~t t ,
stifled by a surplus ofinformation, communicatio n, and expression" ( 20 12: \)) .' Ih i ~
communicative surplus overwhelms us with limitless data and communi c.111w I",,,

participants. In a literal refusal of"idleness," Idle No More called for collective action
against the stasis of the status quo; embodying a self-reflexive call to physical, symbolic, spiritual and cultural movement that mobilized supporters around the world.

sibilities, and the temp oral occupatio n of our attention becomes spatializcd tllloll)lll
mediatizatio n, the occupation of consciousness. M ediatization is an emh ll'1 11,1111
fo rm of contemporary subj ectivity in which we are "subsumed or abso rbed 111 11 11•

Idle No More poster by Andy Everso11
(idlenomore.tumhll:com)

The mo vement also sp arked a wave of Indigenous cultural production. Art,
music and media creation proliferated. Digital content wen t viral. Videos, visu al
art, posters, images, slogans and digital memes were continuously published,
reproduced, and shared across social media. And th e round dances brought our

web" (H ardt and N egri 2012: 10). In this view, the "mediatized subj ect" i~ 11111 '"'
much alienated, as p erpetually occupied:
1he consciousness of the mediatized is not really split but fragm cn t~:d
or dispersed. The m edia, furthermore, don' t really make you passive. In
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fact, they constantly call o n you to participate, to choose what you like, to
contribute your opinions, to narrate your life. The media are constantly
responsive to your likes and dislikes, and in return you are constantly
attentive. The mediatized is thus a subjectivity that is paradoxically neither
active nor passive but rather constantly absorbed in attention. (Hardt
and Negri 2012: 9 )

To effect social transformation w ithout becoming fully "absorbed" by technologically medi ated engagement, new subjectivities must be generated through
collective action. "Facebook, Twitter, the Internet, and other kinds of communication are useful," Hardt and Negri suggest, "but nothing can replace the being
together of bodies and corporeal communication that is th e basis of collective
p olitical intelligence and actio n" (2012: 11). Although we would be wise to
question the incontrovertibility of this claim, it is clear that one of the subsuming
effects of mediatization is to displace othe r forms of collective action. A central
challenge for the Idle No More movement was to navigate (and renegotiate) the
tension between digital engagement and "offline" community-based organizing.
1he movement first entered this representational regime on Twitter in late
N ovember 2012. Within weeks of its first mention, #IdleNoMorc took hold of a
m assive public conversation online. 1hc hashtag trended repeatedly on Twitter,
reaching a precip itous h eight of 58,000 mentions in a single day on January 1 1,
2013 (Blevis 2014: 1). Until mainstream media reports began to amp lify its signal~,
however, knowledge about th e move me nt and its objectives and goals remained
limited. But if access to influence can be redeployed to diffrac t the focus a nd
intensity of a movement's demands, under mass media scrutiny and atte ntion tlw
movement's internal contradictions and limits can also be brought to ligh t .l!ld
exaggerated. Online debates routinely degenerate into futile flame wars bcl Wl'l'll
and among movement participants and dissenting voices. And the platforms 11\1 '11
to coordinate movement planning and resistant actions can be, and arc, cont l1111
ously search ed and surveilled by the State and its agencies.
The dual logic of the contemporary aesthetic regime of politics in the d•)llt.d
age is to order sp ace and data as sites of visibility and access. The di git.ll sp.H ,. ttl
circulation is the grid of code, the matrix of b ig data. In Rancicrcian le1m••, 11t1~
involves the discursive partitioning of space, the distribution of the sen~ihk ; wl11 11
the n ormative order is governed by th e police, w hich "disavows rupllll l''• lol',tlll
sutures, gaps because the p olice is a horizo n o r landscape of wnt inu :l l lllllllllll ll \
(Gh aravi 2011: 2). Social movemen ts like Idle No More, whk h ~l·ck to di~ I IIJ 1 1
this matrix of asymmetrical power must con lend wit·h Lhc rc pn:~'-iVl' 1,1111' 't1 llu
State (and, by extension, th e regi111l' of' I hl' pol k~·), who Wtl rl<II lllllllllll , 111 11 hll h 1"
and ~ur vei l comnHinil.llill ll 111 Jli i'V\'111 I'll' \ I '•~'~Y IIIII '•'' ",upl lll i"l, '• 1'.1111'•, '•111111•
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[and) g.1ps"1 h.1L movement participants aspire to create. Representational practice
w ithin 11el worked movements must be necessarily self-reflexive and attuned to
this fraught rclationality with power. "Rather than being spectators i.n a mediated
struggle," the South London Solidarity Federation claims, "we must act for ourselves
and reprc~cnt ourselves" (sLSF 2012: 190 ). Yet self-represe ntation is no guarantor
of state-recognized self-determination. Like the Occupy Wall Street movement
that preceded it, Idle No More's twinned tendencies toward self-affirmation and
external recognition were deeply conflicted. AJthough Idle No More brought
Canadian colonialism into stark focus and public view, it also engendered a significant public backlash.
As the movement circulated, the latent racism of Canadian society became
plainly, painfully visible. Indigenous women were increasingly targeted by acts of
gendercd violence in many communities, including Thunder Bay, Ontario, in wh ich
Idle No More was perceived to have "inflame[ed] long-standing tensions between
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities" (esc 20 13b). lnlate December 2012,
an Indigenous woman from the N ishnawbe-Aski atio n was brutally sexually
and physically assaulted, an attack that was linked direc tly to Idle No More and
investigated by local authorities as a racially motivated h ate crime. Following the
attack, the survivor, whose name has been protected, issued a public statement in
which she urged Indigenous community members to be careful : "Right now with
the First Nations trying to fight this Bill [C-45] everyo ne should be looking over
their sh oulder constantly because there are a lot of racists out there" (Kappo 2012:
1). Following the attack, and with rising racial tensions and v iolence in Thunder
Bay, "more than a dozen (indigenous] parents from re mote communities chose
not to send their child ren back to Thunder Bay for school [in the winter 2013]
semester" (cnc 2013b).
For many movement organizers and participants, contending with increased
threats of physical violence and responding to vicious debates in blog comment
sections, racist editorial pieces in mainstream media, and a seemingly endless
parade of anti-Indigenous "trolls" waging war on social media became a constant
p reoccupation. The terrain of struggle had been shifted, but an important transfo rmation had also taken place: The movement had forced colonialism into view
and, in so doing, into new spaces of discursive contention.
Idle No More made Indigenous resistance to colonialism a front-page story
in every major newspaper and media outlet across the country by calling on the
State, the Crown, and Settler society to account for ongoing injustices against our
peoples and "th e broken relationship" (esc 2013b) between Indigenous Peoples
.1nd C:~ n .1d .1. 'l lw 11 1\IV\'Illl'lll successfully interrupted the State's narrative ordering
of' I he llll11111.d J'll ' ~l ' lll hy u•,ing l' lll bodicd aCt/> o f' perfo rm ati vc reNiSt:l nCe nn d
I OIIII I IIII III ,11 1\1 1h t llll ol lll lll)'. ·llil'llllllll (lltll\'\tllllll\llll y ol tndi)',l'l\11\l\ jll l'"l'llll'
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amid the state's parallax push to consign colonialism to a "closed chapter" in its
soon-to-be-reconciled mythic Settler history. These actions demonstrated that
Indigenous Peoples were prepared to contest the State's (re)conciliatory objectives and resist the assimilative passivity of the status quo. And it represented this
resistant capacity as an "affective necessity" (Campagna and Campiglio 2012: 4).
But despite its spontaneous flourishing, Idle No More could not translate its power
into sustained transformations of the juridico-political regimes against which the
movement had first been mobilized.
After tbe Storm
Idle No More's explosive spectacle crested in the early winter of2013, due in no
small part to the increasing urgency of Attawapiskat First Nation Chief Theresa
Spence's hunger strike. Her fast continued for six long weeks. Chief Spence stated
that she would continue to fast until the Harper government and representatives of
the Crown met with Indigenous leaders to discuss the repeated violation of treaty
agreements and Indigenous inherent and treaty rights. She boldly declared that until
a meeting was set, she would remain "ready to die for my people" (coo 2013: 1).
Flaunting its disregard for her life and well-being, the Harper government refused
to respond or agree to a meeting. Protests continued in the streets. Highways,
railways and borders were shut down. Round dances were held around the world.
Marchers and walkers began spiritual journeys to Ottawa. Others fasted in solidarity with Chief Spence. And the media storm began to swirl around Idle No More.
But after widespread debate and outcry over her prolonged fast and its unmet
demands, Chief Spence decided to end her hunger strike on January 24, 2013.
Following two months of massive public protests, and a disastrously inconsequentialJanuary 11th meeting between Prime Minister Harper and First Nations Chiefs
(many of whom boycotted the meeting), Spence signed a defanged declaration in
partnership with opposition party leaders and Assembly of First Nations Chi d:~
that called for thirteen points of action. Intended to outline steps for Canada and
Indigenous nations to work "towards fundamental change," the declaration w.111
met, instead, with skepticism and disappointment. 1he movement's first wave ol
energetic force had been depleted. Idle No More had expected immediate acli\111
on its demands, but none had occurred. Although subsequent "days of act inn"
were called for; and more demonstrations, rallies and marches were o rg.Hli"t(•d,
the movement shifted fi:om its intensifying crescendo of outrage and defia nce 111 11
decidedly more moderate (and modest) advocacy for incremental politi c,!I n:f'"'''
The Spence declaration marked a passage from Id le No Mo re's fir:.l ph.tm•, ''
cry of urgent protest em phasizing extcm.tl reprcsenl.ttinn tnw.1rd ,, diflt'll'llll,d
spatial configur.tlion of pn1l't'~ l .trtion~ J't·n· nlt t•d In pl.ll"t' h.l~t·d l< nowh•dl~'· .111.!
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comnHJnity. ·l he movement turned away from the overt spectacle of mass protest
actions :md tow.ml self-affirm ative, self-valorizing actions. But for wi tnesses to
the commu nicative rise ofldle No More through its signifying practices and representational forms, its collapsing statisti.cal metrics were quantified and equated
with the movement's veritable "decline." Idle No More began as a spontaneous,
horizon tal and autonomous movement with organizers distributed across a wide
geography of urban, rural, reservatio n and remote communities. There was no
defined leadership, central hierarchy or organizing platform; actions were spontaneously organized through decentralized networks; and anyone could participate. .As
the movement progressed, there was much discussion of the so-called "grassroots"
people, whom Id le No More claim ed to represent. But as the movement continued
from winter 2012 into spring 2013, Idle No More ignited a debate over the revolutionary subject of the movement's resistance and the question of its leadership.
VVhere and who were the "grassroots" people? Who has the right and authority to
represent Indigenous Peoples?
Mainstream media pundits used these questions as evidence of internal "divisions" within the movement. But as Anishinaabe scholar Hayden King wrote,
"While we all may dance to a similar beat, our footwork can take us in different
directions. And there is nothing wrong with that" (Ki ng 2013: 1). Nevertheless,
perceived divisions and contestations over representational authority within the
movement led some participants and organizers to disengage from and disidentify
with Idle No More. Despite two months ofunprecedented global mobilization on
Indigenous issues that sought to reconfigure the very terms and form of our collective organizing, action and representation, what had been accomplished? The
political unrest generated by the move ment had intensified and continued, albeit
unresolved. Chief Spence's demands remained urm1et. Bill C-45 passed into Jaw.
And Idle No More kept moving, seeking new ways to sustain the momentum of
the "Native Winter."
''Reactivism" and Sustaining .Momentum
For many Indigenous communities, the political status quo functions through a
colonial modality of governance in response and reaction to crisis. Necessarily
short-term and highly localized, this strategy demands that resources and action
be mobilized in situations of immediacy, often with limited jurisdiction. Idle No
More called attention to this crisis-based mode of governance by confronting
multiple colonial temporalities and contexts simultaneously: the immediate (the
im minent passage orBill C-45 ), the historical (the abrogation of treaty and inherent right.~) .1nd tlw fll"c'\1"111 (co nti nuing fo rms of social suflcri ng, colonial racism
.111< l vinlt' lh 1•) /\ •, '•Ill It, II w.t ~ ,, c ri.~is -b.1~ed respon~c to t.: risis -b:~sed governance: a
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cross-temporal and multivalent expression ofindignation that captured historical
and contemporary Indigenous ressentiment, or "righteous resentment" (Coulthard
2014: 126), against evidence of our continued state ofcollective, colon ial abjection.
Dene sch olar Glen Coulthard names this affective response to colonialism as necessary for overcoming colonial disempowerment; that is, "our bitter indignation and
persistent anger at being treated unjustly by a colonial state both historically and
in the present," is not only a valid response to colonial injustice but it is also "a sign
of our critical consciousness" (2014: 126) an d our love for our lands and people.
Although Id le No More mobilized this righteous form of resentment as a form
of collective catharsis, it also operationalized a reactive mode ofresistance that rei nscribed indigeneity as the injurious site of"wounded subjectivity" and politicized
identity (Brown 1995: 65) . As an exclusively oppositio11al political practice, this
mode of resistance risks reproducing the very "injury" it seeks to refuse. But "states
ofinjury" cannot be the only basis from which tore/ articulate Indigenous political
claims. To be effective and transformative, decolon.ial struggle must move beyond a
defi nitio nal frame dete rmined exclusively by colonial interference and imposition.
Resurgent forms of resistance that revalue and revitalize indigenous governance
systems, natural laws and self-valorizing political practices are equally necessary.
Idle No More sought creative contention with the State and Settler society, but also
posited alternate pathways of self-affirmative action that did not seek recourse to
colonial authority for validation or recognition. As Coulthard notes, Indigenous
resistance actions (such as blockades and, to a lesser extent, round da nces) that
disrupt the normative order ( by blocking the flow of capital, access to infrastructure or the rote procession of consumerism) are also "affirmative gesture [s] of
Indigenous resurgence insofar as they embody an enactment oflndigenous law and
... uphold the relations of reciprocity that shape our engagement with the human
and nonhuman world - the land" (20 14: 170).Indigenous resistance, even in il'
most defiant, oppositional fo rms - as the negation ofdomination - always suggest ~
the possibility of an affirmative counterpart hidden within.
By creating new networks ofinterconnected actors and rapidly increasing pub Ih
consciousness e11 masse through social media, Idle No More effected a profound
shift in the speed of conscientizat'iol1. 1bese networks created new spaces in whk II
to coordinate collective action and strengthened existing connectio ns bet Wl'l'll
Indigenous communities and movement organizers. But the movement .dmt
captured the imagination and energy of a rising generation of lndigenlHI' youtl1
who were mobilized into action, many fo r the first tim e. ld lc No More cu i .11 11 ·~~
territorial borders and nation state- based iclcntific.ll illns: il w.1s intc1 gciH'I,II '""'" '
intercommunal nnd geogrnphicn lly di sll'ihut·cd. On Ihl' #.) I I ( :loh.tll),,y nf' t\,1 11111
held o nJan u.lry II , 201.1, fpr l''l,1111pko, 26 Ci I'Vl'll l'l IV\'11' 111)\ollllll'd Ill 1111111' llhlll
17 ~1 111111111'' ( J ll t\d11111 ) {) I \) , 11111 dt ''•l'il t' ti ll' lllti Vt'lll t' lll '•• 11luh,d t'~ l'•lll~ lloll

Idle No Mllrc needed to relocalize action and organizing at the community level
by repriorili;-ing local struggles and longer- term political transformation. The
movement" refoc used around three key areas. First, it shifted emphasis from direct
contention with the State to the imm inen t ecological and p olitical threats posed
by large- scale resource development projects and extractive industries (pipelines,
tar sands expansion, mining and hydraulic fracturing, and so on) to Indigenous
homelands. Second, the movement turned to a self-reflexive analysis of challenges
internal to Indigenous communities. Third, movement organizers began reorienting around shared commitments to the reslll'gence ofIndigenous nationhood and
governance. Idle No More has since directed mu ch of its energy toward addressing
these interrelated and contested sites of engagement.
Idle N o More's "winter of discontent" expressed a collective surfacing of decolonial consciousness that shifted the terrain of struggle by refusing established
modalities of resistance -lawful, expected and existent forms of "protest"- and
creatively interjecting new forms of collective action into public discourse. The
movement disrup ted the expected terms of Indigenous engagement w ith Settler
society, and brought Canada's colonial foundation into full view and contestation.
In resistance, Indigenous Peoples afftrmed our continuance and coherence as viable
political communities that refused to be silenced. As journalist Stefan Christoff
noted, "Canada's political landscape now faces an alarm on colonial questions
commonly evaded in the halls of power" (2013: 1). But 1dle N o More could not
transform this foundation; it could only call attention to it. Although it remained
affectively powerful, the movement proved incapable of compelling the State to
respond to its demands. And in the face ofldle No More's bold calls to action the
H arper government has remained intransigent.
}

Communicative Cap italism and Possible Politics
Social media theorist Zeynep Tufekci argues that the disjunction between the
spectacle of mass protests and their inability to produce substantive institutional
and policy transformations is characteristic of contempo rary social movements:
Protests ... fueled by social m edia and erupting into spec tacular mass
events, look like powerful statements of opposition [and] ... pundits
speculate that the days of a ruling party or governme nt, or at least its
unpopular policies, must be numbered. Yet often these huge mobilizations of citizens inexplicably wither away without the impact on policy
you might expect fro m their scale. ( 2014: 1)
Al'l'\ll olll tl\ Ito ' l'11 1t·lt, 1, thl· seemingly co nt r.td ict·ory :tnd "mu ted cllccl' " of' the
lll.I \\ IVt' l'lll'lllll 11f 1 1 1 ~1111:'• Ill ' l\11 kt•y, 1\gypt .11HIIlu• l JI(l .lllll'
Ill whh h l wo 11 1d
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ad d the Idle No More movement - is not a result of their inherent inefficacy; it
is a constitutive feature of their architecture. Social media-fuelled movements
prioritize immediacy and networked communicative action over sustained and
incremental infrastructural development:
Digital tools make it much easier to build up movements quickly, and
they greatly lower coordination costs. This seems like a good thing at first,
but it often results in an unanticipated weakness: Before the Internet, the
tedious work of organizing that was required to circumvent censorship or
to organize a p rotest also helped build infrastructure for decision making
and strategies for sustaining momentum. Now movements can rush past
that step, often to their own detriment. (2014: 1)
Movements like Idle No More can collapse u nder the temporal "weight" of
their speed-driven dissemination and metric "success;' resulting in a vacuum of
strategies for sustaining momentum after spectacular forms o f public protest have
exhausted their communicative currency. Tufekci argues that media is a powerful
force for activism seeking to claim legitimacy in the public sphere, but she rightly
points out that contemporary social movements and activists "who have made
such effective use of technology to rally supporters, still need to figure out h ow to
convert that energy into greater impact. The point isn't just to challenge power;
. .
it's to change it" (20 14: 1).
To this end, it is critical to consider how communicative praxis circulates w1th1 n
global capitalist networks. Movements like Idle No More make usc of available
digital technologies to mobilize consciousness, action and resistance; however,
these same technologies operate within tightly regulated circuits of power and
control. Jodi Dean describes this technological entanglement, in which circulation
usurps content, as communicative capitalism:
Communicative capitalism designates that form oflate capitausm in which
values heralded as central to democracy take material form in networked
communications technologies .. . Ideals of access, inclusion, discussion and parti cipation come to be realized in and through expansions,
intensifications and interconnections of global telecommunications.
But instead of leading to more equitable distributions o f wealth and
influence, instead of enabling the emergence o f a richer variety in modes
of living and practices of freedom, the deluge of scree ns and spc ct;'ld ~·.~>
undermines political opportunity and effi cacy for mos t or the wodd ~
peoples. (2005: 56)
' (he (orccliiHlll"l'
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capitalis m is the product of techniques wherein "communicative exchanges rather
than being rundamcntal to democratic politics, are the basic elements of capitalist
producti ou" (2009: 56) . 'The commodified circulation of information in and for
itself displaces "on-the-ground" political struggle: content becomes secondary to
the process of circulation that "is crucial to the ideological reproduction of capitalism" ( 2009: 59). This effects a depoliticization of networked communication
"because the form of our involvement ultimately empowers those it is supposed
to resist" (2009: 61) .
Idle No More's ostensibly liberatory digital forms ( tweetstorms, trending hashtags and Facebook petitions, and so on) did not compel power to respond and
risked displacing forms of grounded place-based political struggle, that contended
directly with oppressive institutions and policies, into "imaginary site[s] of action
and belonging" (Dean 2005: 67). Further, this displacement tacitly supported
the circulation of capital rather than its disruption. Movement organizers recognized the contradiction between making revolutionary calls for social change on
socia] networks and being unable to realize such changes within the disciplinary
spaces of p rivatization, commodification, surveillance and control instantiated
by communicative technologies. This perception also risked reproducing the
false binarism of "digital dualism," in which the online and ofi1ine worlds are
understood as "separate" and "virtual," rather than enm eshed within lived reality
under capitalism . As Nathan Jurgenson argues, "our reality is both technological
and organic, both digital and physical, all at once. We are not crossing in and out
of separate digital and physical realities ... but instead live in one reality, one that
is augmented by atoms and bits" (20 11: 1). Rather than perceiving th.e digital as
a discrete site of"virtualliberation," it is necessary to consider the ways in which
networked action, communication and activism are inscribed within pre-existing
social and power relations.
Indeed, as Astra Taylor suggests, th e digital intersects with the analog in ways
that ca n actually "m agnify inequality" and exacerbate asymmetries of power:
Despite proclamations to the contrary, the online and off-line worlds are
not separate; the digitalis not distinct from "real life," a realm where analog
prejudices are abandoned. While the Internet offers m arginalized groups
powerful and poten tially world-changing opportunities to meet and act
togethe1~ new technologies also magnify inequality; reinforcing clements
of the old order. Networks do not eradicate power: they distribute it in
differen t ways. (2014: 108)

As hil l' No Mnrt· .rnd other contemporary movements have effectively dcm tl 11• III'I Wo11 k 1••• 1 sik of cn ntr.1di ctk)n .111d contcs t.1tion th.1t marks the
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discursive battleground in a war over representation, influence and communicative
control. For Idle No More, serious considerations began to arise over the long- term
strategic utility and efficacy of mass mobilizations coordinated through social
media: What alternative pathways could the movement pursue to break from this
discursive trap of self-enclosure?
Idle No More's diverse tactics and open-ended goals were not coherently
organized, and its multiform digital articulations subtended resistance actions
oriented beyond the State. As the movement worked to address both the immediate states of crisis in our communities and ongoing forms of colonialism, there
was a marked discursive turn among some organizers away fro m viral memes
and mass mobilizations, and toward the strategic reaffirmation of Indigenous
nationhood and the reclamation and reoccupation of our homelands and sacred
sites. In late January 20 13, Kanien'kehaka scholar Taiaiake Alfred o bserved that
the movement had "plateaued; ' noting that "the kind of movement we have
been conducting under the banner of Idle No More is not sufficient in itself
to decolonize this country or even to make m eaningful change in the lives of
people" (2013: 1). Although Alfred recognized that the movement had drawn
broad-based support from many Indigenous nations and Settler society, he argued
that in order for the movem ent to revive its initial mo mentum for "fundamental
change/' Indigenous peoples
need to focus our activism on the root of the problem facing our people collectively: our collective dispossession and misrepresentation as
Indigenous peoples. Now is the time to put ourselves back on our lands
spiritually and physically and to shift our support away from the Indian
Act system and to start energizing the restoration of our own governments ... Restoring our nationhood in this way is the fundamental struggle.

Our focus should be on restoring our presence on the land and regenerating
our true nationhood. These go hand in hand and one cannot b e achieved
without the other. (2013: 1, emphasis added)
Alfred said that to break out of the echo chamber enclosure of social media's
endless calls to action,
we need to alter our strategies and tactics to present more of a seri ous
challenge o n the ground to force the .federal government to engage our
movement and to respond to us in a serious way ... we need to go beytHHl
demonstrations and rallies in malls and legislatures and on public ~~ r~cl ~
and start to reoccupy Indigenous sacred, eremoni.1l ,11\d l.'llltua .ll 11 ~1·
sites to re-establish (1lll' presclli:L' o il oua· l.liHI .and in do ing ~o I n n h11 .alt•
<:. 1 n ,1 d l.111~ .llw1 al IH II ' l lllll aaauanv, 1 >111111 ' 1 lltHI'I 111 lh tl'<l' p l.h ,••, ,uulla11 W

impor tant they are to our continuing existence as Indigenous [W1aph•·•
(2013: 2)
Altho ugh Idle No More continued to organize public demonstrations, 1.dill"•
and marches of precisely the kind Alfred criticized, the movement also beg.1n 111
reterritorialize. Idle No More's reterritorialization m arked the movement's n e~.:d
to relocalize and reground its organizing and action witfzi n Indigenous communi
ties and homelands. Although the strategic reorientation of the movement made
sense among participants and organizers, mainstream Canadian media used the
opportunity to declare the death ofldle No More. Other recent social movements
have been subjected to a similar critique, however, as they effect strategic reterritorializations following a first wave of mass mobilization:
Since the intention is to transform not just the occupied [square or shopping mall] but society as a whole, movements have gradually shifted into
spheres more directly related to the lives of their participants, such as
neighbourhoods and workplaces, where local needs can be addressed.
Generally, this is when the media and many on the institutional left tend
to declare the movements "dead," but ... this is no reliable guide to the
life of the movement." ( Sitrin and Azzelinni 20 14: 12)
To relate directly to the lives of its Indigenous participants, Idle No More sought
out new forms of organizing that could be deployed at the local level in support
of community struggles for nationhood and autonomy.
The Indigenous Nationhood Movement and Reclaiming PKOLS
In May 20 13, Indigenous community members, organizers, activists, academics
and allies gath ered at the University of Victoria to participate in an Indigeno us
Leadership Forum (ILF). Over the course ofthe week-long gathering, participants
discussed the wave of resurgent action catalyzed by Idle No More and the possibility of building an Indigenous Nationhood Movement to carry the movement's
momentum forward. ILF participants developed a collaborative framewo rk and
set of m ovement principles oriented toward long-term anticolonial social transformation and supporting Indigenous communities and community members
in the restoration and reassertion oflndigenous laws, languages, governance and
political autonomy.
The Indigenous Nationhood Movement (lNM) was launched with a sacred act
of reclam.llion and reoccupation o n May22, 2013. Under the guidance and leadership of'lu•tt•dal.l t y cia i c C~ .1nd elders fro m the ws.ANJ~C natio ns, I NM supported the
tnl.lu iot l l ••ll •ll l d '' ' it l'll.ll\'ll ll' tl l 111'1'1( \) I.S: th e origi nal SI\N( ;oT I\N pl.1cc name ol'a
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sacred site at th e summit of a promontory in Saanich, B.C. PKOLS, which can be
translated as "White H ead" or "White Rock," was formerly known by its colonial
n ame, M ount D ouglas, after CaptainJ ames Douglas (Reclaim PKOLS 2013 ). It is a
sacred site for the w sANEC people and a historic meeting place fo r the In digenous
nations in the area; it is part of the w sANEC creation story and the site where the
wsANEC firs t entered into treaty with D ouglas in 1852 (Lavoie 2013: 1). H ereditary
chiefwEc'KINEM (Eric Pelkey) of STAUTW (Tsawou t) First Nation led the reclamation with supp ort from Indigenous and non-Indigenous volunteers, who worked
with th e local Indigenous nations to build public support for the campaign. The
reinstatement of the original nam e fulfilled a long-standing request b y local elders
to "bring b ack the n ames we have always used to wh ere they belong" (rc 2013: 1 ).
I was fortunate to have been asked to participate and help with the reclamation.
Following several m onths of plan ning, WEC'KINEM and the wsANEC n ations led
close to eight hu ndred supporters and community m embers to reclaim PKOLS.
O n the evening of May twenty-second, marchers gathered at the base of the
mountain and hiked to the summit, wh ere they joined in a ceremony to reinstate
the original name. The signing of th e Douglas Treaty was re-enacted by a volunteer
group of p erformers at the site where it was originally (and coercively) signed, but
the inscribed colonial violence of dispossession was inverted: Instead of ceding la nd
and territory to the invading colonial power, local Indigeno us leaders presented
and signed a new d eclaration honouring the restoration and reinstatement of
PKOLS and committing to th e future reclamation of other traditional place names
throu gh out the ws.ANEC and neighbouring territories. TI1e PKOLS declaration
asserted wsANEC and LEKWUNGEN nationhood in terms consistent with their
natural laws, traditions, inherent authority over their h omelands, and rights as
Indigenous Peoples and Nations (PKOLS Declaration 2013). Coast Salish m aster
carver TEMOSEN (Charles Elliott) of rootEt:P (Tsartlip) First Nation d esigned a
large PKOLS sign from yellow cedar that was carried to th e summit and installed at
a high viewp oint - overlooking the surrounding moun tains, ocean and the city
of Victoria. Participants from the Indigenous Leadership Forum wore T-shirts
identifying themselves as memb ers of the INM and worked w ith local organizers to
provide security; assist community members an d eld ers; help carry and install the
PKOLS sign; and liaise with civic autho rities, m edia and law enforcement. During
th e reclamation cere mony, ws.ANEC comm unity m embers recounted the story of
PKOLS, first in SENCOTEN and then in English. After the declaration was signed, the
even t concluded with the sharing offood, so ngs and drumming by the local nations.
H aving generated h igh-profile endo rsements and sup port from intellect ua ls and
organizations incl uding Noam Chomsky, Naom i Klein, 'l(ml ll.1yd cn, C reenpcacc
and the Sic rrJ C lub (111<0 1-; 20 13), the rcd.llll.t linn )•,.llh t'll'd illl nnwn il:.l ti ve
III P il ll'll( lllll ,li l t>~·, '<1111.1 1 ll H'dl,l I h ,llll ll' iriJ .11111 J'h tiiP, Vl dt •ll oli ld ollld ht i Pnl t' ll l
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shared onl ine during th e event provided witnesses who were unable to attend the
event in pe rson with a vicarious experience of immediacy and presen ce.
The reclamation of PKOLS was a potent assertion oflndigenous nationhood and
auto nomy that signalled new p ossibilities for Indigenous-Settler alliances collective action and decolonizing praxis. Th e wsA.N EC did not seek p ermission from the
State; they took action in alignment with their n atural laws, customs, and inherent
rigl: ts. In doing so, they were supported by a large community oflocal Indigenous
nah on.s, Indig~n~us v isitors to their traditional territory and Settler allies. Against
the stnctly dehm1ted forms of "permissible" Indigenous activism, the reclamation
ofl'KOLS was empowering and emboldening, not only for the local nations b ut also
for communities and supporters in solidarity across Turtle Island. The reclamation
of l'KOLS was simultaneously a symbolic, communicative and embodied enactment
of autonomo us movement within an d against the colonial demarcations of"settled"
territory and in refusal oflndigenous displacement. In literal terms, PKOLS refuted
the disp ossessio n of o rigi nal place names by re-placing, or re turning the name to
1
its rightful o rigi nary place.
In this way, PKOLS worked to overturn the b inarism of Settler colonial relations
by e nacting a participatory process of renewal th at inverted the colonial frame and
propos.ed an "affirmative enactment of another mod ality of being, a different way
ofrel~t~ng to and with the world" (Coulth ard 2014: 169). This resurgent return to
an on g1nar y form of place-based knowledge- rooted in the SENCO'l'.EN language
- presupposes th e alteri ty of an Indigenous ontoepistemic fo undation that comes
from th~ l~nd and is, quite literally, ofthat place. In reclaiming PKOLS, treaty-making
was re-v1swncd as a processualform of collective action in the p resent. Demanding
both an understanding of in terdep endent relationality and respect for WSANEC
forms of life derived from millennia of emb odied praxis in p lace, PKOLS marked
mu ltiple forms of embodied resurgence and return: It recuperated the spiritu al
fo rce ofldle No More's round dance revolution and refigured resistance through
ceremony. The re turn of original names to "wh ere they belong" is, as Anishinaabe
author Leanne Simpson suggests, not simply a symbolic action, b ut "a mechanism
for reconnecting our peoples to the land, our histories and our cultures .. . Building
a strong, connected Indigen ous Nation hood M ovement rests on reclaiming the
lands and sacred sites we have been removed from" (2013: 1). Recon nection,
reclamation and renaming are essential acts of deco lonization.
PKOLS thus p rovided a reson ant example of p refig urative decolonial politics in
motion- a gesture of renewal that affi rmed the critical potentialities inherent in
aOin nati ve l(m ns o f resistance that seek to make structural and historical injustice
1'/si/J/t· whilr '1·li' v.t i Pri~ ing 'Indige nous fo rms of life o n ou r own terms and in our
nw 11
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extraordin.1 ri ly important act fo r the STAUT~ Songhees and the wsANEC because
it physi c.1lly co nnects th em to a powerful place, alive with story, and breathii1g
with history" (Simpson 2013: 1). PKOJ.s reinstated a new history of the Indigenous
present. "1l1is action to reclaim # PKOLS is truly one of the most exciting I've seen
in Canada," said one observer on Twitter. "This is the beginning of something"
(Martineau 2013: 2).
Conclusion: New Beginnings

:1\ "

The Reclamation ojPKOLS, May 22, 2013 (Photo credit: Amos Scott)
not reacting." PKOLS p ointed a pathway forward that drew from a long continuum
of Indigenous resistances against colonialism, and reaffirmed the efficacy and
power of an emb odied praxis of presence made visible through reclamation and
reoccupation. Although the reclamation of P KOLS was not a new form of resistance,
it was a generative provocation that inspired other Indigenous p eople and communities to see the continuity an d interc01mections in our struggles to decolonize.
As Leanne Simpson observed:
We all have within our territories our PKOLS, many PKOLS - sacred
places waiting to be restored to their place within the fabric ofindigenous
societies. Whether it is a mountain, burial ground, hot springs or spring
water, buffalo rubbing stone, tipi ring, teaching rocks, a medicine p icking
spot, or a travel route or a city street, the PKOLS reclamation provides us
with impetus to not just feel inspired, but to act. (2013: 2)
Against colonial legacies of dispossession and displacement, PKOLS em bodied
and compelled action: "to take up our responsib ilities to our homelands ... Ill
inhabit them, to maintain relationsh ips with their features and to pass that presell\.l'
down to our children and grandchildren" (Simpson 20 13: 2). This dual movemt•nt
of refusal and affirmation did not stop with the rejection of colonial naming; II
renewed a p lace-based vision of Indigenous prese nce and co ntinuity. i\nd It i1~
this "p lace-based imaginary," Coulthard argu es, th at "serves as the d hh:.1l fn utld.t
tion from which ... Tndigenous peo ples and .;nmnw nilk s ..:onli tlllt' l on·~iNl ollltl
critique the dual impcr.lli vcs nl'st.1t·c sovcn:l~ nl y .1nd ~.1 p l t.11i •. t .Ht lltl1\tl,\litlltll htl
t:t)n~ lltutl' uur cnltlt\1,\l ptt•wnt " (1.0 I 0: HJ.). "''n' •, w.t •l ttlilll tt llJIII', 1•111 It w,l'~ '''"

Idle No More is about beginnings, not origins. It was a moment of rupture, a
movement of return, a break in our collective consciousness that awakened new
possibilities for creative resistance. The struggle to resurge and decolonize is continuous; and our survival compels our action. But resistance reaffirms our force and
power; and resurgence reminds us why we are fighting. Idle No More marked both
this continuation as well as the search for new languages and practices of struggle.
By rejecting stasis and refuting fixity, the movement set in motion new rhythms
of change. Idle No More was a movement of movement that mobilized decolonial
consciousness among Indigenous people and newcomers alike, and it has enabled
us as Indigenous Peoples to reorient our political practices toward rebuilding power
and autonomy. Decolonization demands that we forge new political subjectivities
through self-affirmative and transformative resurgent praxis. And as our lives and
lands continue to be threatened by Settler colonial dispossession and capitalist
exploitation, decolonization remains our critical imperative. The transformative
becoming of resis tant subjectivity is activated by affirming Indigenous ontological priorities and practices (Indigenous land-based knowledges, lifeways, natural
laws, songs and ceremonies) and by navigating the shifting terrain of struggle. Our
movement demands continual creative transformation.
Indigenous peoples must struggle within and against regimes of representation
by mobilizing collective action on multiple fronts: through technology, art, music,
culture and ceremony. Demands for accountability from the State and Settler
society and to protect the land and water, to uphold treaty relationships, to renew
balanced Indigenous-Settler relations, and, perhaps most importantly, for colonialism to end, have yet to realized. But Idle No More's politics in motion drew from the
power of our collective ancestral and historical memory to bring a renewed sense
ofurgency to our ongoing struggle for decolonization.ln so doing, new rhythms of
resistance began to sound. New forms oftransfonnative praxis began to be forged.
And an emergent force oflndigenous resurgence was sparked that will resonate in
the gcn cr.\ t ion ~ to come. Melancholic and triumphant, hopeful and defiant, w ith
ldk• No Mo tt• Wt' i11·gin .1g.\in. We co ntinue. We move. We rise.
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NOTE

1. It is important to note that within Settler colonialism, Ind~genous "politic~ action" is
consistently "stifled," silenced and d elimited by State-sanchone~ ~orms ~fv1olence and
repression. For more o n th e effe cts of framing Indigenous pohttcal actwn as a threat
to the state, see Craig Proulx ( 2014), "Coloni1.ing Surveillance: Canad a Constructs an
Indigenous Terror Threat:' Anthropologica 56, 1, 83-100.
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